ANOTATED AGENDA

Division of Competence

between the European Community and its Member States
according to the Rule of Procedure II Paragraph 5 of the Codex
Alimentarius Commission

1. Adoption of the Agenda
   Member States Competence.
   Member States vote.

2. Matters Referred to the Committee by the Codex Alimentarius Commission and Other Codex Committees
   Mixed Competence
   Member States vote

3. Draft General Guidelines on Sampling
   Mixed competence.
   Member States vote.
   - Government comments at Step 6

   Mixed competence.
   Member States vote.
   - Government comments at Step 6
5. Proposed Draft Guidelines for Evaluating Acceptable Methods of Analysis
   *Mixed competence.*
   *Member States vote.*
   - Government comments at Step 3
   
   ALINORM 03/23
   Appendix VII
   CL 2002/53-MAS

6. Criteria for Evaluating Acceptable Methods of Analysis

   a) Proposed Draft Guidelines for Settling Disputes over Analytical (Test) Results
   *Point cancelled*
   - Government comments at Step 3
   
   CX/MAS 04/6
   CX/MAS 04/6-Add.1

   b) Consideration of the Fitness-For-Purpose Approach to Evaluating Methods of Analysis
   *Mixed competence.*
   *Member States vote.*

   *Mixed competence.*
   *Member States vote.*
   - Government comments

   CL 2003/43-MAS

8. Endorsement of Methods of Analysis Provisions in Codex Standards
   *Mixed competence.*
   *Member States vote.*

   CX/MAS 04/9
   CRD 1 [Report of the Ad Hoc Working Group on Endorsement of Methods of Analysis to be held on 6 March 2004]

   *Mixed competence.*
   *European Community vote.*

   CX/MAS 04/10

10. Methods of analysis for the determination of dioxins and PCBs
    *Mixed competence.*
    *European Community vote.*

   CX/MAS 04/11
11. Report of an Inter-Agency Meeting on Methods of Analysis
determination of dioxins

Mixed Competence.
Member States vote.

12. Other Business and Future Work

Member States Competence.
Member States vote.

13. Date and Place of Next Session

Member States Competence.
Member States vote.

14. Adoption of the Report

Member States Competence.
Member States vote.